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Courses
- Hon 100: Honors Seminar
- Hon 101: Freshman Honors I
- Hon 102: Freshman Honors II
- Hon 201: Honors Colloquium
- Hon 301: Honors Individual-Basis Studies
- Hon 302: Honors Individual-Basis Studies
- Hon 315: Explorations in Population Health
- Hon 350: Intro to American Law and Reasoning
- Hon 360: Honors Internship
- Hon 391: Honors Conversations I
- Hon 392: Honors Conversations II
- Hon 399: Special Topics in Honors
- Hon 401: Senior Honors Research
- Hon 402: Senior Honors Research
- Hon 420: Honors Experiential Learning
- Hon 445: Art and the Republic
- Hon 550: Honors Advanced Studies in Law I
- Hon 551: Honors Advanced Studies in Law II
- Hon Thesis: UM Honors Thesis